All-at-Home…
Challenge No.6
What 3 Words Non-Contact Quiz Hunt
Download the app “What 3 Words” to your mobile phone. You can then enter the three word
identifiers to find the locations. Walk or cycle there and answer the questions!
Remember to be safe. Don’t touch any surfaces. If you are cycling, make sure you wear a helmet and
visible clothing. Make sure your parents come with you, or know where you are. Try to keep 2 metres
from anyone who is not in your household. Wash your hands before you leave the house and when
you get back!
Send your answers by email to badges@twyfordscouts.org.uk by Saturday 6th June.
I’m betting that no-one will get them all, so don’t worry if you can’t finish it before sending them!

1. redeemed.lightens.finishers - What is the facility identifier (begins with "BROAP")
Does anyone know what this thing is for? It looks like a crane!
2. exist.sleep.pursue - How many kerb stones in the centre "platform"?
3. rank.helpfully.vouch - When is the first 128 bus on Saturday?
I bet the buses are emptier since the COVID lockdown...
4. cleansed.nerve.punctuate - How many miles and how many "chains" from Paddington?
MLN1 is the Great West Mainline
5. shippers.decay.brand - Who gave his life fighting for Australia in the Great War?
Take a moment to remember all those who have given their lives for your freedom.

6. swooning.daily.pushed - Gigaclear have been installing Gigabit Internet. What is the "B" number on
their manhole cover?
Looks like someone is about to get much faster Internet!
7. toothpick.gifted.enable - How many bollards in the row? (including the two weird ones)
The woods here are worth exploring!
8. whisk.whispers.breached - How old do you need to be to live here?
I hope you're not thirsty. Someone has stolen the handle.
9. clever.tripled.flask - What's the parish clerk's email address?
It’s always good to catch up with the Ruscombe Parish news!
10. niece.kennels.indicated - When must you not stop here?
Will these gates soon be unlocked?

11. makeup.remarks.shameless - What number won't get you through to the Recreation & Amenities
Dept?
0734 stopped being the Reading dialling code in 1995.
12. zinc.trader.riskiest - What is the National Grid Reference of the electricity box?
Take a moment to enjoy watching the river.
13. custom.procured.necklace - Without touching the door, what is the phone number?
Have you ever actually used one of these? Do you think you ever will?
14. touched.streamers.clots - What town was the height restriction sign made in?
Are you glad you have taps in your house? Many people still have to pump their own water
and carry it home.
15. onion.procures.cracking - How many arches?
There’s lots of interesting walks around here with lakes and rivers.
16. weeps.bonfires.dividers – How deep is the ford today?
Don't go in if it is deep! (Not likely this week)
17. heartburn.cheered.decimal – How many miles from Colnbrook to Newbury?
Until the 1920s, this was the main road from London to Bristol!
18. memory.react.radiates - With which town is Twyford a "ville jumelee"?
You're probably too young to have gone to school here!
19. footpath.ladder.pointed - When was the Bell demolished?
Do you think the replacement modern brick building is prettier?
20. shackles.technical.toenail - How much does a Lovely Thatched Cottage cost in Twyford?
You wouldn't even need a mortgage.
21. intro.blackmail.unless - A display of painted stones. But what is the Reg of the Zebedee holding
up the awning?
We can't wait to get everyone back onto these buses somewhere exciting!
22. think.finely.nosedive - How many people originally lived in these Alms Houses?
There were no old age pensions back then.

